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Ym Cm Begin This
GreafcStory To-da- y

bySfeading This
First

Prof. Crosby, on his way to visit a
friend In the country, meets Mis Tabor,
whom he had met at a Christmas nouse
party the winter before. An accident to
the trolley car leaves them stranded near
the Tabor home, where they are mads
welcome, but under peculiar conditions.
During the night Crosby Is asked to leavo
the house, Miss Tabor saying goodbye
to him and requesting him not to call
again. At the Inn he learns that Tabor
is concerned in some way with a burly
Italian, named Caruccl. when ho goes n
to his friend's home, he finds Miss Tabor
also a guest there, and just as they are
getting on well together, ahe Is taken
away by Dr. Ueld, whom Crosby after-
wards learns Is a brother-in-la- of Miss
Taoor, having wedded her sister Miriam,
who is now dead. The mystery of ihj
Tabor household Is Increased, though,
when Crosby gets a hasty call to go with
Miss Tabor on a mysterious mission to
the city, where lie rescues Mrs. Caruccl,
who Is Sheila, Miss Tabor's nurse, from
the effect of a brutal attack by her him
band. Plans are laid to get r!d of tho
Italian, by sending him out of the coun-
try, to relieve Mrs. Tabor of his presence.
Mr. Tabor tells Crosby his wife has never
been .quite well since the death of her
daughter. Maclean, a newspaper reporter,
aids Crosby In gaining admission to a
eplrltuallstlo seance, where tho dead
daughter Is supposed to be "material-
ized." After the seance Crosby discovers
Dr. Held and a stranger drugging Carui-c-l,

lntcndins to have him "shanghaied"
aboard and outgoing steamer. He makes
an enemy of Held by Interfering. A call
comes from Tabor, telling him that Mrs.
Tabor has suddenly gone alone to the
city, and asking Crosby to look after
her. He succeeds In locating her. and wit-
nesses a strange Interview between Mrs.
Tabor and a man who turns out to be
Dr. Paulus. a celebrated alienist. Crosby
and Sheila get Mrs. Tabor bark home,
and there Crosby meets Miss Tabor for
an Interview that promises to lead to the
clearing up of the mystery. They con-lts- s

their mutual love, and agree to work
together for Mrs. Tabor's recovery.
Crosby meets Dr. Held, and they settle
down for an explanation. After discuss-
ing the sltuutlon fully, Crosby returns to
the city, where he meets McLean, and
together they go to attend anotherseance, where they encounter Mrs. Tabor.
The usual phenomena are presented,
table-liftin- g and the like, and then tho
"spirit" of "Miriam" appears again, and
Mrs. Tabor questions it. In the midst of
proceedings Crosby switches on the lights
and Mrs. Tahor faints. The medium Is
furious, but Croshy calls his bluff, and
has Mrs. Tabor cared for, when Mr. Taborappears. He takes Mrs. Tabor home,
while Crosby goes to consult with Dr.
Paulus. to determine if the nature of
Mrs. Tabor's hallucination Is such as
leaves any hope for cure. Dr. Paulus
agrees that tho visits to the seances have
been a contributing cause to Mrs. Tabor's
condition, and when they Join the family
they have a general consultation as to
what action should ho taken. Crosby
suggests they get hold of the medium

nd try to make her confess her fraud.
Dr. Paulus succeeds Jn .getting Mrs.
Mahl, the medium, to visit the Tabor
home, and Tabor, Crosby, Reld and
Paulus enter lntb a conversation with
her, leading up to the proposed "ma-
terializing" seance. Mrs. Mahl is

to be recalcitrant.
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(Continued.)
"We shall not go Into that," ho said.

"And now wo will mako an end of this
talking. You are partly sincere, but you
are charlatan also. 'I have seen all the
records, and I have uttended your sit-
tings, and' I have all tho data, you under-blan- d.

And I have my position, so that
people listen to me. You have dono tricks,
once, twice, many times, and I have all
tho facts and tho dates. So. You will
do as I say, and I will remember that
yo'i are part honest. Or, otherwise, If
you will not. then I expose you alto-
gether, publicly."

"You can say anyth'ng you like," she
retorted coolly. "I don't caro a bit. Jubt
because you're a big doctor, you needn't
think 1 care. Folk a are so used to you
fcdentlflc men denying everything, that
when you "support us It helps, and when
you attack us It don't inatter. You think
your little crowd of wlso ones la tho
whole earth. My clients have faith In
me. Go ahead, and expose all you want
to."

"Wouldn't it be wiser to make friends
of us?" Mr. Tabor asked slowly.

"We'll make you a sputtered
R?ld. "We'll run you out of the coun-
try. That's what we'll do, we'll run you
out of tho country."

She smiled: "All right, doctor. Run
along." Then rising to her feet again,
with a sweeping gesture. "Say what you
will, all of you," she cried tragically, "I
defy you!" And she marched over to the
door.

"One moment. Mrs. Mahl," said I. "The
man who was with mo at your sittings
was a reporter, thfx only one there. If
I say so, he'll scare-hea- d you as a fakir

In letters all across the front page. You
won't be a serious Impostor, or have the
strength of a weak cause. We won't at-

tack you and give you a chance to defend
yourself, but we'll make a nation-wid- e

mock of you You'll he a Joke, with comic
drawings "

"You're trying to bluff me," she sneered.

FRECKLES
Now Ii the Tims to Oat Bid of Thass

Ugly Spots.
There's no longer the slightest need of

feeling ashamed of your freckles, as the
prescription othlne double strength is
guaranteed to remove these homely spot.

Simply get an ounce of othlne double
strength from the Sherman Si McConnell
Drug Co., or any druggists, and apply a
little of it night and morning and you
should toon see that even the worst
freckles have begun to disappear, while
the lighter ones have vanlshod entirely.
1; Is seldom that more than an ounce Is
needed to completely clear the skin and
gain a beautiful clear complexion.

Be sure to ask for the double strength
othlne as this Is sold under guarantee of
money back If it falls to remove freckles.
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Then all at once, her coolness gave way.
and she flung herself around upon us in
a flood of tears: "You're a nice crowd
of men. aren't you?" she sobbed, "to
make a dead set on one woman this
way! " She cawo swiftly up to me, and
caught both my hands, leaning against
mo with upturned face. "Did yon see
anything wrong at my sittings? Havo
you anything against me, that you'd
swear to, yourself?"

"Not a thing." 1 answered. "What of
that?"

"Then you'd lie about me?" I oould
feel the hurry of her breathing.

"I would." said 1. "with the greatest
pleasure. In every paper In New York."
I stepped back. "Excuse me. I'm going to
telephone."

Sho looked around at the others with
the eyes of a cornered cat. Then she
dropped bark Into her chair.

"Very well." sh sniffed. "I'll do it
I'll deny my faith to preserve my useful-
ness. And God will punish you."

The granlU- - face of Dr. Immanuel Pau-
lus relaxed Into grim smile.

"The press. In America," said he. "That
is a fine weapon."

Mrs. Mahl. having finally yielded, was
not long In recovering from her emotion,
and while Mr. Tabor went to bring h(
wife, the two doctors rapidly discussed
the precise needs of the case, and with
the medium's assistance formulated a
Plan of action I am bound to say that
she entered Into the scheme as unresen-edl- y

as though It had been from the flrt
her own; suggesting eagerly how this and
that detail might best be msnaged. and
showing a familiarity with Mrs. Tabor's
trouble, and with nervous abnormality In
general, hardly less complete and practi-
cal than theirs. Presently we heard the
voices of the others In tho hull, and she
went quietly out to meet them. Then
came a confused blur of tongues, Mrs.
Tabor's In timid protest, and Sheila and
Lady In reassurance: then Mr. Tabor, a
little louder than the rest: "Not In the
least, my dear. Why should I? You
should have told mo all about It from
the first." Then the voices grew quieter,
and at last blunted Into sllonee behind
thfl heavy curtains of the living room.
Wo waited an interminable, five minutes
gazing Into one another's rigid fnces, and
hearing only tho restless movements of
Reld. At last, Dr. Paulus nodded at us.
and we tiptoed noiselessly across tho hall
to where around tho edges of the close-draw- n

curtains we could hear and sec
At a little card table, drawn out Into

the center of the floor, sat Mrs. Tabor
and the medium, face to face. Between
them and beyond tho table was Mr.
Tabor; Lady sat on her mother's nenrer
side, and Sheila, with her back to us,
completed the circle. They were all lean-
ing forward Intently, something In the

of people saying grace before a
meal. The windows were not covered,
but tho dull light of the. late and stormy
afternoon camo inward only as a leaden
grayness, in which faros'and the details
of tho surroundings were heavily and
vaguely visible, like shadows of them-
selves. In the window at the far end of
the room, the canary hopped carelessly
about his cage, with an occasional
cricket-lik- e chirp; and but for this tho
house was quiet enough for us to hear
the sulsh of tho wind along the leaves
of the vine-cover- veranda and the
ripple of the rain upon the glass.

I knew now that my excited sensations
at these previous sittings must have been
Imaginary In their origin; for even here.
In the presence of this open and prear-
ranged Imposture, I felt the-- same curious
sense of tension, the same Intimacy as
of a surrounding the same op-

pressive heaviness of the atmosphere. I
could hardly bellqve In the airy spacious-
ness of the high room, or the physical
distance between me and my fellow,
watchers. My breath camo laboriously,
and I wondered how those within could
fall to hear the slow pounding of my
heart and tho rustle of our heavy breath-
ing behind the curtain. Out of the corner
of my eye, I saw Held raise his brows
toward his superior, and he answered by
a frowning nod At last after an In-

terval doubtless far shorter than before,
hut Interminable to our stralne-- an-

ticipation, the medium shuddered slightly,
and fell back In her chair. Her face
twisted convulsively, und her hands and
head made little twitching, aimless move-
ments, unpleasantly like the reflexive
spasms of a dying animal. She moaned
sofllv once or twice, then relaxed llmnlv:
and tho voice of Miriam began to speak.

Here I am mother why did you
tiring me here?"

Mr. Tabor leaned back, his white brows
drawn Into a savage knot. Sheila cov
ered her eyes and fell to rocking slowly
to and fro. Lady made no sign: but I
knew what sacrilege It was to her, and
I could hardly hold myself. Yet thn
mother answered without regarding i

them.
"I llko to have you near me, dearest.

Does this place trouble you?"
"Why should It trouble me? As well

here-- as anywhere Nothing matters--to
me."

"That's more like yourself than any-
thing I've heard you say George, did
you hear? Can you doubt now after
that?"

ner nusDand onswered only with a;
gesture, and the voice went on.

"Are you suro you know me. mother?"
The two scientists exchanged stances

Mrs. Tabor began a hurried protest, but '

me voice interrupted
"Because you may be-o- nly Imaginlnc t

it may not do real." :

The querulous throaty tone was the
same, but the words came each time
mora quickly, and the wail was dying out
of them. The corslc aspect of the whole
scene struck me mddenly with revolting.
It was so terrlhry Important and at the
same time such a tawdry practical Joke.

Miriam, what are you saying?" Mrs.
Tabor was lean tug forward toward the
sound, her face, tense and frightened.

' Oh. anything I please It's quite easy
-- Don't you begin to understand?"

"Oh, what do you mean? Miriam!
Mrs. Mahl. what Is happening?"

The medium neer stirred, nor moved
a mi,..!. t. , .L. . I" ,nV ireplied: Just the same thing that hap- - i

pened right nflong. Mrs. Tabor. Don't
you see now. Tou were always so sure
t tl 1. 1 anv vnl-- . rt. 1,1 An - . - ''. ""'" " g- -
nlze. You've laid yourself open te It.

Mrs. Tabor looked for the first time as
one mlht wiho llstms to the dead. Hor
voice frlghtmed me. It was so calm

(To Bo Continued Tomorrow.)
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An Evnmplo of tho New Roman Skirt.
Tho Roman stripo in this caiso a kind of butchor'n bluo with red stripe

Is tho latest modo from Paris.

Keeping
By DOROTHY DIX.

The. finest art in the world Is the art
of keeping the peace. On our ability to
get along harmoniously with other people
depends not only our success to a lurg
degree. but our
hannlnesa lit life.
yet the majority of
people never think
it worth while to
study even the ru-

diments of the
clence of keeping

off of other peo-

ple's toes.
The average Indi-

vidual goes through
life like a bull
through a china
shop, smashing Into
other perple's cher
ished beliefs.
knocking over their

!pet opinions.
tramnllntr under
foot their prejud
ices and hobbles. This raises up for him
enemies at every turn, who stand In his
pathway and block his progress, for no
reason at all except that they don't like
him because he doesn't understand the
gentle art of keeping the peace

Of course thero are times when all of
us have got to oppose other people and
fight them. There are times when It !s
pusillanimous and cowardly not to stand
up and put up the best scrap that Is In
you. nut 90 per cent of our fighting Is
utterly useless, and if we could put one-tent- h

of the strength that we do In com-
bating other people's idiosyncrasies to
walking around them without humping
mto them we would get better results,

For It Is a rock-ribbe- d truth that people
will do things for use because they like
us that they wou d not do for us be.
cause H la our right, to save our lives.
Our fellow cieatures may owe us certain
obligations, but we've got no way of
collecting them unless they rhnose to pay.
That Is what makts the ability to make

the Peace
friends one of the greatest assets any
one can possibly possess.

The art of keeping the peace will carry
you further than any other one thing in
the world Without It Indtislo falls .f
its reward and genius dies still born. No
matter how tapablc a man or woman
may be. If thoy cannot get along with
other people nobody wants them.

"Jones Is a splendid fellow, a glutton
for work, and he knows all about the
business," u merchant will say, "hut I

had to let him go becauso he's so cross
and surly he was driving my best cur.
tomers away." "Smith Is the best work-
man I ever had, but he kept the shop In
a ferment, with his temper, and so I had
to dismiss him." a factory owner will
say. "Miss Brown was nn expert steno- -

I grapher, but she couldn't get along with
any body In the office, so we bad to fire
her," is the explanation of why many a
girl loses a good Job. "Of course, Mlts

Science for

By EDO AH IiUCIEK LARK IX.

Q "Is It possible to make a straight
beam of light come from a feearchllghl?
If so, will It be as bright, say, at one or
five miles as at the searchlight?"

A. The paths traversed by rays from
a searchlight depend on the form uf
curvature of the mirror. If flat, th
paths of refUtcted rays would be the same
as those of the rays received; If the arc
of a circle, the rays will be reflected to
one bright focus.

To have a band of parallel rays Icavt
the mirror it must be the arc of a
parabola. Then straight rays will bo re-

floated all parallel to each other. In air.
the intensity of this beam of light would
diminish, but in absolute vacuum wou!4

j be as Intense at any distance

Another Example of tho Roman bklrt.
In thin case tho lighter' tono of tho stripes predominates

In continued on the cuff.

How Enormous tho Rowards to a Wife If
She Would Only Refrain from Nagging

So and So Is tho very woman for the
part," says the theatrical manager, "but
slm's never been In a company she didn't
break up. I wouldn't try to get along
with her for a 'million n yeHr."

These aro remarks that wo hear every
day. Moreover, we seo how they work
out In real life. We see the Individual
of Inferior ability, hut understanding the
blessed art of keeping the p'ce, going
ahead of the dlf K runt led genius, and we
know ourselves that there Is no qualy
In the world that we consider more val-

uable in an employe or a fellow worker
than Just he,lng agreiable to get along
with.

And if the art of keeping the peace s
valuable In professional life. In doinest'c
life Its price is above rubles. It Is the
on and only panacea for the divorce
evil, for the thing that drives husbands
and wives apart Is not some great sin.
but Just a million little disagreeable

the Workers

Q. (!) "Is not the earth a rigid body?
If so, what Is the new discovery?"

(2) "Is not the mass as well as the
weight of the moon known at present?"

Ii) "How can the composition of a
or rather

body In space be determined?"
-- dj The lateBt computations show

that the earth Is of twice the rigidity of
steel. The new discovery Is that It ha
lids In the solid as well as In the liquid
portions. But these tides are very
minute.

A. 12) Yet. th mass and weight of
our moon are known to mathematicians.

A. (3) Impossible. A cosmlcal body
must emit Its own light In sufficient
Intensity to form a spectrum In a e.

to be analyzed, before speetro-chemis- ts

can find what elements are
sending the light.

ino Btripo

f

and to
were

The with most of us Is we
l

think that amlabll.ty arc solely the gifts
of nature, anil we fall to realize
they are traits that may bo cultivated.
I ndoubtedly some peoplo are more - :..,".fically than others, but we can

u io Keep ino pcaca u we will.
Why should the ticket agent snarl out

at you when ask a perfectly
civil question in a railroad office? Why
should the shop girl h!te head off.

speaking. If you don't buy
tho first article, she you? Why
should the subway conductor throw an
Insulting tone Into his voice when he
orders you to step lively Othur

agents and shop girls and conduc-
tors to you civilly and graciously,
and, Incidentally, they nre the ones that
always move up higher, beiause they
practice keeping the peace.

I know a lenHy woman who is alwsvs
bewailing her frlendlessness and feeding
hurt because she Is not Invited places
to she. would to She
She doesn't understand why she Is left
out, and yet she Is never In any com- -
pany In she Is not like a
She Invariably selects as her topic of con-

versation something will mortify or
offend one morn of the other guests.
Yst to be popular this woman would only
have to avoid sa lug the rutting and sar-
castic things she

easy It would be for a to
keep the pace by avoiding the topics
that she knows affect her husband's tem-
per as waving a red flag does a hull

a little sacrifice It would be to h- -r

to avoid doing the things Irritate
lilni. How enormous the rewards If she
would only refrain from nagging him
about his little personal peculiarities. How
simple for the husband to Jolly It's wife
along Instead of knocking her.

How beautiful rewards for merelj
being pleasant, and yet to the great ma-Jorl-

of people the art of keeping the
peace is as much a lost art a making
Damascus stfel.

Beauty Lesson
I.HSSON IX PART IV.

Tlir Prenrnl Fnstilnna Are They
Ilrriiinlnn: to the Atciurp

Wnmnn f
There in no department of dress

good taste Is so necessary as In
choosing dress aceessor.es By dress
accessories ' do not mean merely the
hat and wrap, but the smaller

, such as veils, ornaments, the hand bag,
jth glors and shoes. It Is not enough
to hse these fresh and attractive In

thrnuMrs. they must suit the gown
with which they are used or the effect
may be dlsnstrous.

! Even a piece of Jewelry, or an orna-Ime-

pretty in Itself, Is not necessarily
attractive with every gown. Suitability

'is one of the first cannons ot good

If women y are to wear pleturesaue
they must have accessories

of the tame Op. Stout walking shoes
do not go with a draped silk skirt
They must also be prepared to spend
t mo at their toilet. Dainty
suggest careful dressing an at-an- d

hats that challenge admiration
tractive and suitable manner ot ar-
ranging the hair. Not only must shoes
be perfect and of suitable form, but
stockings and petticoat must be dainty.
The accessories of dress are always an
' rn;vrtant consideration, and

j they seem to demand even more care
jand expense. For this reason. In spite

the few yards of cloth In a. dress.
these models aro uy no means economl- -

rnl
Women who wear for a long time on

stvle of costume arc apt to become tho
word well expresses it

"settled" In their looks. A decided
change Is apt to have a rejuvenating
effect nnd that Is why In this Instance
1 am glad to. welcome It. The present
soft, low corset will mean a general
Improvement In the lines of the natural
figure. In many cares physical culture
exercises will be necessary.

(Lesson IX to he continued.)

'Advice to the Lovelorn
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX.

True Mnnrntnir.nr Mli Fairfax: I lost my darling
r three months ago. and my grief

Is Impossible describe, but L do not
wear mourning ror n rew ot my
own: 1. Because don't believe In show-
ing the public that I had a 2, I am
of tho Jewish faith, and wo are not sup-pose- d

to wear mourning except If you
wish to be In style. ., I am a poor girl,
and cannot afford trtwar black, as
everbody known that black Is sxpenslve
Last of all, I think if any one is

of n loved one they should mourn
In tho heart not by wearing
1 wear black and white. Now I'll
to tho Some of my friends go
around talking about me, that I am so t
and so, because I don't wear mourning
and go to a show once In a while. Do

ou think that I'll help the dear mother
1 loved more thnn life If I'll shut myself
up In the house and put on deep black?
Should 1 consider those that talk about
me friends? Do you think they are right

.. ', Ann! lrw that T Kit
;up many a night crying over my mothers
.photograph. ) I don't believe in Deing soa
when In company, no matter my

I heart cries In me. MISS
I True mourning Is of the heart and not
la matter of outward show. The wear-lin- g

of black Is, as your experience will
jmakn you realize, a protection fiom tin
world. The world is slow to understand

'
that a parade of respect for the dead Is

,of far less Importance than a considera-
tion of the health and happiness of tho
llvlnr. Prnhablu the verv friend! who

to the memory of your dead mothe- r-
keep well and strong, and never do any- -

.thing that would have shamed her in
a 1nlAnrl r f an rtrf n rr hsfls II a K A

,?.,,.died, be glad because Bhe lived; live your... , , , . . . , "...'llio tin onr irauicu juu, innicu ui noaKiy
cutcrlng to carping critics.

Ortitlnly,
Dear Miss Fairfax: l am 20 and deeplv

In loe with n young man of 27. He lives
In the country and writes to me regu-
larly. Vesterduy I heurd ho was married
and divorced. Would It be, proper for inn
to ask him? I' N CERTAIN.

Von owe it to Mini and to yourself to
tell him of this rumor Friendship en-

titles one to all such rights.

Homely, Yet Admired
and Envied; Her Secret

Tn. convention mode a path for
her. cast admiring side glances, then with
hinging eyes followed her to the levator.
i was ui ine tit

The Incident was recalled when 1 chanced
to sit across table from the woman. What

it about her that caiibed all that com-
motion? Her complexion. Keally, I've
never beheld Its equal. Venturing to pick
up ncqimlntanceshlp, I learned the secret

I've tried to mako the most ot my one
charm,'- - she said. 'I know men
make-up- s and artificiality. I bar cos-
metics: there are two I us to pro-
mote natural loveliness and youthful ap-
pearance When my complexion begins
to age. I get an ounce of mercollzed wax
at the drugstore, apply at night like
cream, wah It off in the morning. This
fradually flakes off the outer skin, then

brand new complexion, magnet-
ically beautiful, as you see.

Wrinkles never bother me. At their
inception I bathe my in a solution
made by dissolving an of powdered
saxollte In a half pint of witch hazel. It
works like magic." Mona Morrow In
Tattler Advertisement.

THE OMAHA BEE
THE HOME PAPER.

tricks speeches that might Just Hs'crU1(.,Be J0U are i8 devoted their
well have been avoided as not. If they . rarentB ,han you to your mother
ehad understood the art of keeping peace. Mllrw heP , ., co on h(.ir
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